Village Presbyterian Church Youth Protection Policy

Purpose

Village Presbyterian Church (hereinafter referred to VPC) understands the importance of protecting youth in the community and in our programs and therefore wishes to provide a safe and secure environment. VPC understands that the church is not immune to the potential that its youth could be abused, either by its members or those in leadership positions. Realizing that incidents of youth/child abuse or neglect cut across every racial, social, economic and religious boundary, VPC has adopted this Protection Policy as a way to assure youth are loved and demonstrates our efforts to protect youth from harm. This policy applies to all volunteers and paid staff of VPC.

Definitions

A. Persons

1. Youth: Any student that participates in a sanctioned VPC Youth Activity in the grades 7-12, even if that student is 18 years of age.
2. Compensated workers include hourly, salaried, part-time or full-time employees who work with youth.
3. Volunteer workers refer to anyone working with youth in any VPC Youth activity.

B. Abuse includes, but not limited too, the following:

1. Physical Abuse is that which results in physical injury, including but not limited to bruises, burns, cuts, welts, fractures, and internal injuries.
2. Emotional Abuse is that which results in impaired psychological growth and development, including belittling, rejection, constant unequal treatment, verbal assaults, excessive demands on child’s performance, and isolation from normal social activities.
3. Sexual Abuse is that which consists of unwelcome sexual contact or interaction with a youth, including physical conduct (i.e. fondling, genital/oral stimulation, sexual intercourse) and nonphysical contact (exhibitionism, child prostitution, pornography, and voyeurism).
   a. Sexual Abuse is a violation of the role of pastors, employees, volunteers, counselors, supervisors, teachers, and advisors of any kind who are called upon to exercise integrity, sensitivity, and caring in a trust relationship. It breaks the covenant to act in the best interests of parishioners, clients, co-workers, and students.
   b. Sexual Abuse is a misuse of authority and powers that breach Christian ethical principles by misusing a trust relation to gain advantage over another for personal pleasure in an abusive, exploitative, and unjust manner. If the
parishioner, student, client, or employee initiates or invites sexual content in the relationship it is the pastor’s, counselor’s officer’s or supervisor’s responsibility to maintain the appropriate role and prohibit a sexual relationship.

c. Sexual Abuse takes advantage of the vulnerability of persons who are less powerful to act for their own welfare, including youth. It is antithetical to the gospel call to work as God’s servant in the struggle to bring wholeness to a broken world. It violates the mandate to protect the vulnerable from harm.

4. **Rape** is sexual contact by force, threat, or intimidation.

5. **Sexual Conduct** is sexually suggestive language, behavior, visual contact, touching, or fondling of a youth that is injurious to the youth’s physical or emotional health.

6. **Sexual Malfeasance** is defined by the broken trust resulting from sexual activities within a professional ministerial relationship that results in misuse of office or position arising from the professional ministerial relationship.

7. **Misuse of Technology** is use of technology that results in sexually harassing or abusing another person, including texting or emailing suggestive messages and images to persons with whom one has a ministerial relationship. It is never appropriate to view pornography on church property. When this includes a person under the age of eighteen, it is considered child abuse. There is never an expectation of personal privacy when using technological equipment owned by a church or church entity or within the context of ministry.

---

**Screening for Volunteers or Paid Workers with Youth**

The following procedures reflect our commitment to provide protective care of all youth and volunteers who participate in VPC Youth sponsored activities.

1. Any adult member of the congregation, volunteer or compensated worker, who has been convicted of a crime against a child, or a violent crime against another adult, will not provide service in any church-sponsored activity or program with youth.

2. All volunteers and compensated workers will complete the following procedures before assuming any participation in a VPC Youth sponsored activity.
   a. A standard application for all volunteers and compensated workers is to be completed and reference checks will be reviewed and updated on a periodic basis.
   b. An initial interview with designated persons will be conducted.
   c. All persons working with youth will be requested to attend orientation/training activities appropriate to the level of the volunteer or compensated worker involvement.
   d. Applicants will sign written acknowledgement stating they have received and reviewed a copy of the VPC “Youth Protection Policy”
3. All compensated staff members working with youth undergo background checks for the purpose of obtaining information regarding criminal history or child abuse findings. Volunteers who have frequent unsupervised access to youth may also be asked to undergo a criminal background check.

4. Although research indicates that the majority of perpetrators of youth/child abuse have themselves been victims, no assumptions will be made that victims of childhood abuse should automatically be precluded from working with children. Adults who were victims of childhood abuse are encouraged to consult with a pastor in order to ensure they have reached an appropriate level of recovery to work with children.

5. It is intended that this application and results of any screening are to be confidential unless a disclosure is necessary to protect the safety of VPC youth.

**Code of Conduct and General Guidelines**

This Code of Conduct defines individual responsibilities as ministers, leaders, employees or volunteers to meet the expectations of VPC with respect to behavior or conduct in the service of the ministries of the church, especially those who serve youth.

**General Requirements**

Each person subject to this Code shall

1. Act as a team member in fulfilling ministry objectives
2. Treat youth with respect, and fairly without regard to race, age, gender, sexual orientation or religion
3. Practice those behaviors we regard as necessary and positive as well as to refrain from those behaviors, which have been defined as prohibited

**General Prohibitions**

The following behaviors are prohibited at all times:

1. Display affection toward a child in privacy.
2. Use profanity or tell off-color jokes.
3. Discuss their sexual encounters with or around youth or in any way involve youth in their personal problems or issues.
4. Date or become romantically involved with a youth.
5. Use or be under the influence of alcohol or illegal drugs in the presence of youth.
6. Possess sexually oriented materials, including printed or online pornography, on Church property.
7. Have secrets with youth.
8. Stare at or comment on a youth body.
9. Engage in inappropriate or unapproved electronic communication with youth.
10. Work one-on-one with youth in a private setting.
11. Abuse youth in any way including (but not limited to) the following:
- Physical abuse: hit, spank, shake, slap, unnecessarily restrain
- Verbal abuse: degrade, threaten, curse
- Sexual abuse: inappropriately touch, expose oneself, or engage in sexually oriented conversations
- Mental abuse: shame, humiliate, act cruelly
- Neglect: withhold food, water, shelter
- Permit youth to engage in the following: Hazing, bullying, derogatory name-calling, games of Truth or Dare, ridicule or humiliation or sexual activity

12. Manipulate or exploit a youth in any way.

Each Minister, employee or volunteer worker of VPC shall conduct him/herself in a manner that fosters understanding of safe conduct in the context of serving youth. The standards articulated below serve two purposes:
- To protect youth from abuse or grooming for abuse elsewhere; and
- To protect/prevent church staff from engaging in patterns of behavior that may be construed as abusive or predatory. While a single infraction of guidelines may not constitute abuse, a pattern of repeated violations will result in disciplinary action including but not limited to dismissal from ministry.

1. **Approval and Affection** – In providing approval or affection, the following guidelines apply:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Appropriate Physical Interactions</strong></th>
<th><strong>Inappropriate Physical Interactions</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>· Side hugs</td>
<td>· Full-frontal hugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>· Shoulder-to-shoulder or “temple” hugs</td>
<td>· Kisses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>· Pats on the shoulder or back</td>
<td>· Showing affection in isolated area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>· Handshakes</td>
<td>· Lap sitting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>· High-fives and hand slapping</td>
<td>· Wrestling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>· Verbal praise</td>
<td>· Piggyback rides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>· Pats on the head when culturally appropriate</td>
<td>· Tickling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>· Touching hands, shoulders, and arms</td>
<td>· Allowing a youth to cling to an employee’s or volunteer’s leg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>· Arms around shoulders</td>
<td>· Any type of massage given by or to a youth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Note: These may be inappropriate if unwanted by the child or the employee or volunteer.</td>
<td>· Any form of affection that is unwanted by the youth or the employee or volunteer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· Compliments relating to physique or body development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· Touching bottom, chest, or genital areas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2. **Verbal Interactions** – The manner of speaking with youth establishes respect. The following guidelines apply:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Appropriate Verbal Interactions</strong></th>
<th><strong>Inappropriate Verbal Interactions</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>· Positive reinforcement</td>
<td>· Name-calling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>· Appropriate jokes</td>
<td>· Discussing sexual encounters or in any way involving children in the personal problems or issues of employees and volunteers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>· Encouragement</td>
<td>· Secrets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>· Praise</td>
<td>· Cursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· Off-color or sexual jokes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· Shaming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· Belittling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· Derogatory remarks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· Harsh language that may frighten, threaten or humiliate youth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· Derogatory remarks about the youth or his/her family</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. **Out-of-Program (Off-Site) Contact** –

**Off-Site** interaction with youth is part of the very nature of youth ministry. However, there are still guidelines that need to be followed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Appropriate Outside Contact</strong></th>
<th><strong>Inappropriate Outside Contact</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>· Taking groups of youth on an outing</td>
<td>· Taking one youth on an outing without the parents’ written permission or expressed verbal consent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>· Attending sporting activities with groups of youth</td>
<td>· Visiting one youth in the child’s home, without a parent present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>· Attending functions at a youth’s home, with parents present</td>
<td>· Entertaining one youth in the home of a church employee or volunteer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>· Having a coffee or meal with youth, with parent’s permission, or the notification of another adult on staff in the Youth Ministry Department.</td>
<td>· A lone youth spending the night with a church employee or volunteer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In addition, when outside contact is unavoidable, the following steps are to be taken:

· A supervisor shall identify for employee and volunteers what types of outside contact are appropriate and inappropriate (above)
A supervisor shall assure that the employee or volunteer has the parents’ permission to engage in outside contact with the youth. When time permits, parents shall execute a permission form with a waiver of liability (if permitted by state law).

4. **One-on-One Interactions** –

While One-to-One Interactions are not a staple in youth ministry there are times when private conversations need to take place. It is appropriate for paid staff and volunteers to abide by the following guidelines.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>One-on-One Interaction Guidelines</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>· When meeting one-on-one with a youth, always do so in a public place in full view of others. If youth requests meeting alone, the staff must notify other staff and/or parents.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>· Avoid physical affection that can be misinterpreted. Limit affection to pats on the shoulder, high fives, and handshakes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>· If meeting in a room or office, leave the door open or move to an area that can be easily observed by others passing by.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>· Inform other employees and volunteers that you are alone with a youth and ask them to randomly drop in. (Ask to be supervised.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>· Document and immediately report any unusual incidents, including disclosures of abuse or maltreatment, behavior problems and how they were handled, injuries, or any interactions that might be misinterpreted.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To the extent any of these guidelines may appear to be in conflict, the spirit of them is that one shall seek to be under the supervision of others while meeting privately with a youth.

5. **Social Media – Electronic Communications** –

**General Social Media Policy** -- No Minister, employee, volunteer or member of VPC shall create or use a media site (web, Facebook, YouTube, or similar) in the name of or purporting to represent the church without the explicit written permission of the Session. When clergy or staff, acting in their capacity as a representative of the church, lead or coordinate a group activity using social media, each may use only official church sites/channels when they have been made available by the church. These may include web pages, Facebook, e-mail and similar means.

**Communication with Youth** – (Option 1 – Restricted Communication) – Due to the attendant risk of electronic communications with youth, especially the inability to supervise, the following standards shall apply:
· Any e-mail communications with youth must include the youth’s parents, guardians and or BC another member of the Youth Ministries Team, where appropriate. E-mail communications shall be limited to logistical matters, e.g., meeting dates, times and places.

**Social Media Communications** – (Option 2 – Official Church Sites – Preferred over Option 3)

In order to extend the life of the congregation, enhance communication and develop participation of young people in the life of the church and its ministry, VPC will authorize certain Ministers to manage the church’s official website and organization Facebook page. Use by Ministers of private pages and private profiles are prohibited.

Ministers who shall create public pages on behalf of church programs are responsible to monitor communications and to assure that employees and volunteers do not have private (and possibly inappropriate) conversations with youth.

Ministers having Facebook privileges on behalf of the church and shall treat unsolicited communication or “friending” from children under age 13 as an unauthorized text message. No reply may be given except to indicate by a posting that accepting a “friend” invitation by under-age children is a violation of the Code of Conduct.

If a youth reveals abuse or inappropriate interactions with an adult, the Minister must report this information in the manner of any “suspected abuse”.

When using Facebook to communicate with youth, the authorized Minister shall inform parents/guardians of each youth that the latter is communicating with the Minister via Facebook, providing the parent/guardian the opportunity to disapprove or to participate in a Group.

**Social Media Communications (i.e. Facebook)** – (Option 3 – Private Sites)

In order to extend the life of the congregation, enhance communication and develop participation of young people in the life of the church and its ministry, VPC will authorize only certain Ministers to communicate through personal Facebook pages under the following conditions and settings:

· Each authorized Minister shall maintain a Facebook profile setting at “public” to permit supervisory viewing of communications with youth.
· Only “Open” Groups may be used on a personal Facebook page for communications with youth.
· “Membership Approval” shall be set to require Admin approval of new members.
· Contact via Facebook from a child known to be under age 13 shall be reported in the same manner as an unauthorized texting contact.

Ministers having Facebook privileges on behalf of the church shall treat unsolicited communication or “friending” from children under age 13 as an unauthorized text message. No reply may be given except to indicate by a posting that accepting “friend” invitations by under-age children is a violation of the VPC
**Social Networking Code of Conduct** – (Applies to both Option 2 and 3, above)
Each Minister who leads using the resources of social media shall apply this Social Networking Code of Conduct:

- Prohibit comments that are, or could be construed by any observer, to be harsh, coercive, threatening, intimidating, shaming, derogatory, demeaning, or humiliating.
- Prohibit sexually oriented conversations or discussions about sexual activities.
- Prohibit private messages between employees and volunteers and youth.
- Prohibit posting inappropriate pictures (for example, sexually suggestive, exploitive or voyeuristic) or inappropriate comments on pictures.
- Encourage parents to play a role in monitoring their youth’s interactions with employees and volunteers.
- Continuously remind youth how to interact appropriately through social networking sites.
- Deny participation by individuals who repeatedly violate the Code of Conduct.

**Reporting of Abuse**

**Responsibility of Employees and Volunteers** –
Each employee or volunteer is obligated to fulfill the **Code of Conduct** by living the standard and helping others to do the same. Each is obligated to guide and gently correct others as they would in a circumstance of high personal risk. When another person, regardless of status, rank or power, repeats a violation of the **Code of Conduct**, the employee/volunteer observer must report the violation to his/her own immediate supervisor, or the next level of authority if necessary.

Reporting responsibility includes incidents of youth-on-youth and or employee-on-youth sexual activity, dangerous behaviors, employee-on-employee “sexual harassment,” bullying of any kind, exploitation of a youth or circumstances which rise to the level of abuse requiring action by a “mandatory reporter”.

**Responsibility of Authorized Clergy, Lay Leaders & Supervisory Employees (Leaders)** --
Village Church expects that Ministers and Leaders especially, will relate to each other in a cordial and professional manner and in matters of safe conduct will support, encourage and mentor each other.

Each person in a ministry leadership capacity is required to fulfill the standards of the **Code of Conduct**. Church Leaders shall foster Safe Conduct by example and by correcting, mentoring and counseling followed by “progressive discipline”. Whether upon direct observation or as a result of reports from others, each church Leader shall take affirmative steps to correct behavior or enforce policies.

At such time as verbal warnings are found to be ineffective and a written notice is required in order to correct behavior, each Leader shall do so with the advice and approval of his/her supervisor. A
Leader may proceed to a higher level of supervision if he/she feels there is a conflict of interest created by another relationship such as family ties.

At such time as warnings, verbal and written, are deemed unsuccessful, and termination from ministry, employment or volunteer status is required, a termination letter shall be issued only with the authority and over the signature of the Personnel Committee. If the alleged individual is a member of the clergy, he or she shall be subject to disciplinary procedures of the presbytery in accordance to the Constitution of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A).

A Leader may be expected to recuse him/herself from the reporting and disciplinary process in situations where there appears to be a conflict as a result of family ties or outside-of-church relationships, but may not do so when he/she is a “mandatory reporter” as prescribed by Kansas law.

**Responsibility of Mandatory Reporters**

Regardless of procedures outlined herein, each person who is considered a “mandatory reporter” under the statutes of Kansas shall in good faith report “abuse” as defined by Kansas (http://www.dcf.ks.gov/services/PPS/Documents/GuidetoReportingAbuseandNeglect.pdf).

Village Church prefers that a “mandatory reporter” first report circumstances requiring reporting to authorities to the Executive or Senior Pastor. Without delay, the highest-level leader who is considered to be a “mandatory reporter” shall make the initial report to police or child welfare authorities on behalf of Village Presbyterian Church.

Nothing in this policy shall be considered a restraint of an individual’s statutory obligation to report to authorities. Furthermore, no person shall be restrained from reporting an incident on the basis that (s)he is not a “mandatory reporter”.

If a youth reveals abuse or inappropriate interactions with an adult, the Minister must report this information in the manner of any “suspected abuse”

**Response of the Village Presbyterian Church (VPC)**

Village Church is committed to prompt, professional and measured response to all circumstances, which may range from violations of these policies and procedures to suspicions or allegations of abuse. We are committed to (1) seriously consider the concerns of victims; (2) undertake a fair investigation of policy violations; (3) protect the confidentiality of parties involved in investigation; (4) report to as required and cooperate fully with public authorities; and (5) communicate fully with the congregation within the bounds of individual rights to confidentiality.

Fulfillment of this commitment requires every Minister to assume responsibility as part of their respective duties, whether “authorized clergy”, employee or volunteer.
**Other Reportable Abuse**

While the State has defined abuse for the purpose of youth protection statutes and mandatory reporting, other kinds of abuse occur which are outside the bounds of safe conduct and to which VPC requires a response. The following circumstances constitute reportable abuse, which requires response to include counseling, correction, progressive discipline and termination.

1. Dangerous behaviors (hazing, truth or dare, drinking, etc.);
2. Bullying, whether youth-on-youth or adult-on-youth.

All such activity shall be reported by Employees/Volunteers or Leaders in the same manner as any violation of the *Code of Conduct*. In the event of out-of-program circumstances where there is not an identifiable direct Minister supervisor, reports shall be made to the Executive or Senior Pastor.

**Other Disciplinary Processes**

Other behaviors not necessarily involving children or which may not be considered strictly illegal, are subject to other disciplinary practices as may be set out in governing documents of the congregation or of the denomination. Behaviors subject to other adjudication may include but are not limited to:

1. “Sexual harassment”, whether among employees or volunteers;
2. Clergy professional boundary violations;
3. “Sexual exploitation”;
4. Sexual relationships between a Minister OR Leader and a minor/youth.

Employees/Volunteers or Leaders shall report all such activity in the same manner as any violation of the *Code of Conduct*. In the event of out-of-program circumstances where there is not an identifiable direct Minister supervisor, reports shall be made to the Executive or Senior Pastor.

**Cooperation with Investigations**

Village Church expects and requires the cooperation of all Ministers and other employees in the investigation of violations of the *Code of Conduct* or other misconduct, including a complainant, witness, and the accused offender. We may interview these individuals privately and take oral and/or written statements from them. Any person who fails to cooperate with such an investigation or to provide complete and truthful information may be subject to disciplinary action.

**Notification of Parents**

A minor may be party to an incident either as an initiator or as the victim. Whether a minor is initiator or victim may not be clear in all circumstances, such as a youth-on-youth incident. And violation of policy does not necessarily create a victim. While notification of parents of such circumstances may be warranted, utmost care in communication is required.

Therefore, a Minister or employee having knowledge of an incident which warrants communication to a parent shall first advise their immediate supervisor, who shall consult with their department
head or the Executive Pastor. While communicating with a parent, and being mindful of the importance of timely communication, care shall be given to assessing:

1. The specific facts;
2. Whether a disciplinary or termination process is required;
3. Whether a youth should be dismissed from a program (requiring notification of other parents/guardians);
4. Whether “mandatory reporting” is a factor;
5. Who shall communicate, and in what manner, with the parents/guardian;
6. Whether the Minister should be involved in the communication;
7. Tentative remedial steps to prevent a further incident.

Notification of parents shall not be delayed when immediate medical care is required.

**Victim Needs**

In the event of cases of reportable abuse, the policy of VPC is to be responsive to the needs of victims within the constraints or obligations imposed under insurance contracts. In general, VPC will attend to the immediate needs of victims by providing support and pastoral care.

An incident of alleged abuse that requires the person shall report medical or psychological care for a victim or family to the Insurance Board specifically designated by the Session to represent the church. The latter shall discuss with the Insurance Board Claims Department whether the circumstances warrant initiation of Crisis Management services which may include psychological counseling. Upon approval, counseling services may be offered to a perceived victim(s), which may include family members.

**Responding to Media**

Media publicity following an incident of abuse or exploitation may be detrimental to the reputations of individuals, the congregation and Village Church. Without intending ever to evade the media, contacts with media must be managed and conducted only by a person specifically designated by the Session to represent the church. No other person(s) may speak on behalf of the church. Unless designated differently by the Session in a particular circumstance, the exclusive spokesperson for the church shall be the Senior Pastor.

Prior to speaking to media, the Senior Pastor shall contact and consult with Heartland Presbytery, to obtain an understanding of appropriate statements or admissions and issues of privacy that may apply to the situation.

The Senior Pastor shall give immediate consideration to securing Insurance Board media relations and crisis management resources. Considering the speed of news cycles, a prompt determination is required, erring on the side of seeking help.
Volunteer/Employee Acceptance and Acknowledgement Of
Village Presbyterian Church Youth Protection Policy

I acknowledge that I have received and read through a copy of the “Village Presbyterian Church Youth Protection Policy” and agree to its terms. Further, I agree to adhere to its limits, restrictions, and guidelines.

Printed Name: _____________________________________________________________

Signature: ____________________________  Date: ______________________________
Application for Persons Who Want to Work/Volunteer
Village Presbyterian Church
Adult Employee & Volunteer Application, Covenant and Disclosure Form

NAME: ________________________________

LAST       FIRST       MIDDLE

ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________

STREET     CITY       STATE       ZIP

PAST ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________

STREET     CITY       STATE       ZIP

DAYTIME PHONE: ___________________________      EVENING PHONE: ___________________________

EMAIL: _______________________________________________________________________

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER: __________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

APPLICANT Printed Name: _______________________________________________________________________

APPLICANT Signature: ___________________________      Date: ___________________________
In what capacity do you wish to serve as a volunteer at VPC?

Please list any previous experiences you have had working with youth:

Are you a member of Village Church ☐ Yes ☐ No Date Joined: _____________

Please list the name, city and state of other congregations you may have attended regularly during the past five years:

---

I have never been convicted of, nor pled guilty or no contest to a crime. (Exclude convictions that have been sealed, expunged or legally eradicated, misdemeanor convictions for which probation was completed and the case was dismissed, or offenses about which inquiry is not permissible in this state)

○ True ○ Not True

If not true, attach a document describing the nature of the crime(s), the date and place of conviction and the legal disposition of the case. The church will not deny a position to any applicant solely because the person has been convicted of a crime. The church, however, may consider the nature, date and circumstances of the offense, as well as whether the offense is relevant to the duties of the position applied for.

---

Is there any fact or circumstance involving you or your background that would call into question your being entrusted with the responsibilities of the position for which you are applying, and/or specifically related to working with minors.

○ Yes ○ No

If yes, please provide a brief explanation:
Personal References

NAME (1): ____________________________________________

RELATIONSHIP: ____________________________________________

CITY: ____________________________________________ STATE: __________

TELEPHONE: __________________________ EMAIL: __________________________

NAME (2): ____________________________________________

RELATIONSHIP: ____________________________________________

CITY: ____________________________________________ STATE: __________

TELEPHONE: __________________________ EMAIL: __________________________
Covenant

The covenants between persons seeking authorized volunteer positions in the church require honesty, integrity, and truthfulness for the health of the church. To that end, I attest that the information set forth in this application is true and complete. I understand that any misrepresentation or omission may be grounds for rejection of consideration for, or termination of, the position I am seeking to fill. I acknowledge that it is my duty in a timely fashion to amend the responses and information I have provided if I come to know that the response or information was incorrect when given or, though accurate when given, the response or information is no longer accurate.

Beginning such relationships with an open exchange of relevant information builds the foundation for a continuing and healthy covenant between volunteers and the church they seek to serve. To that end, I authorize VPC and/or its agents to make inquiries regarding my character and qualifications, including all statements I have set forth above. I also authorize all entities, persons, former employers, supervisors, courts, law enforcement, and other public agencies to respond to inquiries concerning me, to supply verification of the statements I have made, and to comment on and state opinions regarding my background, character, and qualifications. To encourage such persons and entities to speak openly and responsibly, I hereby release them from all liability arising from their responses, comments, and statements.

Village Presbyterian Church (USA) authorized volunteer recruitment process involves the sharing of information regarding applicants with those persons in a position to recruit, secure, and supervise both the position I am seeking to fill and program I am seeking to participate in. To that end, I authorize Village Church and its agents to circulate, distribute, and otherwise share information gathered in connection with this application to such persons for these purposes. I understand that Village Church will share with me information it has gathered about me, if I request it to do so.

If I am offered and accept employment or volunteer service with the church, I agree to comply with its published policies and rules, including those related to harassment of employees, reporting known or suspected child neglect or abuse and similar requirements. If requested to do so, I will cooperate with any church investigation of a possible violation of church policies and rules by providing complete and truthful information in an oral and/or written statement.

I acknowledge my receipt and understanding of the Village Church Youth Protection Policy.

APPLICANT Printed Name: ______________________________________________________________

APPLICANT Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: ______________________________
VOLUNTEER DRIVER
Village Presbyterian Church
Qualification Form & Agreement for Use of Personally Owned Vehicles

NAME: ________________________________ BIRTH DATE: ________________________

CELL #: __________________ WORK #: __________________ HOME #: __________________

Years of driving experience: ______ License # & State: ____________________________ Expiration: _________________

Insurance Carrier: _____________________________ Expiration: _________________

Liability Policy Limit – Bodily Injury: ____________________________ Property Damage: ____________________________

1. Are all licensed vehicles you own covered by insurance as required by law? Yes No

2. Have you ever been denied a driver's license or had one suspended or revoked? Yes No

3. Have you had any moving traffic violations or accidents in the past three years? Yes No

If the answer to questions 2 or 3 is YES, please explain including dates and details of violations and accidents:
I AGREE to the following as a condition of being permitted to act as a Volunteer Driver:

1. The vehicle owner's insurance is the primary liability insurance coverage in the event of an accident.
2. The owner of the vehicle, which I am driving, is responsible for keeping the vehicle in safe working order.
3. The owner of the vehicle is responsible for all damage to the owned vehicle however caused.
4. The owner of the vehicle shall maintain liability insurance in the amount of at least
   - Bodily Injury – $50,000 per person and $100,000 per accident or $200,000 combined single limit; and
   - Property Damage – $25,000 per accident
5. The church’s insurance shall apply in excess of the vehicle owner’s liability insurance limits in the event the primary limits are exhausted, and only to the extent the church is legally obligated to pay damages.
6. I will not receive or initiate phone calls while operating a vehicle for church activities, to include receiving or initiating text messages.
7. I will indemnify and hold the church harmless from liabilities and damage resulting from my operation of a motor vehicle not owned by the church. The church will indemnify and hold harmless the volunteer driver for liabilities and damages resulting from acts or negligence of the church.

I hereby AFFIRM that the information I have given is stated truthfully and that I shall abide by the terms of the church’s Vehicle Use Policy

*Please attach a copy of Driver’s License and current Insurance ID Card*

Driver’s Name: __________________________________________ Date: _______________________

Driver’s Signature: _______________________________________________________________